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YOUNG'S HOTEL
Court Street and Court Sq.

BOSTON, MASS.

Admirably situated in the
center of the financial and
commercial district.

PRE-WA-R RATES
Rooms without bath
$1.75 per day and up

Rooms with bath
$3.00 per day and up

No matter what join-
- business

why your visit Young's is con-

veniently located for its consumma-
tion.

World-Wid- e Reputation
For New England Cooking

J. R. Whipple, Corporation
also operating Hotel Touraine

and Parker House
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BETIRED.
A pad old man sat by the sea, and wept in trumpet tones, and every

time he looked at me he heaved some bitter groans; "I was a merchant
prince," quoth he; "my name is Jimpson Jones. I had the finest dry goods
store that ever eyes beheld, and strangers, when they glanced it o'er, threw'
up their hands and yelled; I was a happy man, of yore, but all my joys are
knelled. 'I will retire from active life,' I said, though trade was fine; 'I'm
weary of the toil and strife, at ease 1 would'reeline ;' I was encouraged by
my wife, and by my daughters nine. 'In some nice grad beside the sea,' I
said, 'I shall abide; a chair beneath a banyan tree, and I'll be satisfied;
there with my pipe and fiddlers three, I'll let life's autumn slide.' And oft
I heard my wife declare that such a course was bef t ; my daughters went up
in the air and said I needed rest ; and so I sold out every share, and all that
I possessed. All day I sit beside the wave and sigh and beat my slats, and
people, when they hear me rave, imagine I have bats; oh, I would thank some
surly knave to shoot me with his gats. For when a man is used to trade,
with all its rush and roar, he feels like something dead, decayed, when he's
outside a store; he'd see things measured out and weighed, and rest's an
awful bore. I sec you with your wooden lyre, you swat it once or twice,
and while I sit here and perspire, I hand you this advice: Oh, never from
your graft retire, while you can put up ice."

Copyright by George
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1 CLIPPINGS

Protected by George Matthew Adams

powdering their faces and wearing
gowns of shot silk.

Dear Clippings Editor:
How can 1 get an article in your pa-

per?
RITA.

Ans : Sally T., to whom we have re-
ferred your question, sends the follow-
ing directions: "Take a Brattleboro Re-
former, open it and lay it on the floor.
Smooth out the creases with the hand.
Having selected the article place it in
the center of the paper and carefullyturn the edges over, folding so as to
make a neat package. Now. with a
strong cord," take a turn about the par-
cel lengthwise, then oiip crosswise Knot
securely with a square knot and the task
is completed. These directions. of
course, would not apply to large articles.01", more

Mason".

Matthew Adam

TodayYEvents
Festival cf St. Ludmilla, patron saint

of Bohemia.
Celebration of Mexico's national Inde-

pendence day.
Sixtieth anniversary of the begin-

ning of the battle .of Antietam.
Centenary of the birth of Charles

Crocker, eminent Pacific coast financier.
The annual Illinois state fair will be

opened at Springfield todav and contin-
ued to Sept. 20.

Twenty-nint- h anniversary of the
opening of the Cherokee Strip and the
birth of Enid, Okla.

A delegation from the United States
will attend the conference of the Inter-
national I'nion of Socialist Parties,
opening today at Carlsbad.

In the Day's News.
Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann, who has

been unanimously president of
the house of deputies of the Protestant
Episcopal church, has filled that position
since 1113. A native of Geneva, N. Y.,
and the son of a clergyman. Dr. Mann
was graduated from llobart college in
18sl with an A. B. degree. A few
years later he was given the B. D. de-

gree by the General Theological semi-
nary of New York. He began his pas-
toral work in 1,1 as assistant at St.
James's church, Buffalo. In 18-8- he was
ordained priest and became assistant in
Grace church. Orange. N. J. In 1S00
he became rector of that church and also
archdeacon of the diocese of Newark.
In ;!K." he was called to Trinity church
in Boston, and has served there as rec-
tor the past 17 years, despite appeals to
become missionary bishop of the" state
of Washington, suffragan bishop of New
Jersey and bishop of western New York.

Today's Anniversaries.
William C. MarTeady made his
first appearance in London, act-
ing at Covent Garden in Tbe
Distresed Mother.

1S22- - Corinrfh was taken by the Turks
from the Greeks.

18-1- The house in which Shakespeare
was born was sold 3! auction.

l.S"9 David O. Broderick. United
States senator from California,
mortally wounded in a duel with
Judge Terry.

1SC2 Beginning of the battle of An-
tietam. or Sharpsburg.1" Md., be-

tween the Federals under McClel-la- n

and the Confederates under
Loe.

18 The system of fast trains for the
delivery pf the mails went into
operation' throughout the United
States.

1801- - The great tunnel under the St.
Clair river between the United
States and Canada was opened.

1802 Thomas H. Watts, attorney gen-
eral of the Confederate states and
governor of Alabami, died at
Montgomery, Ala. Born Jan. 3,
IS 10.

On Year Ajro Today.
Lenirue of Nations assembly at Gen-

eva adjonrned.
Centennial of Mexican independence

celebrated in Mexico City.

Today's Birthdays.
Selden I. Spencer, United States sen-

ator from Missouri, born at Erie, Pa.,
CO years ago today.

Hamland Garland, celebrated novelist
and dramatic author, born at West
Salem, Wis., 02 years ago today.

C'arence F. Mueller, outfielder of the
St. Louis National league baseball team,
born in St. IiOuis 22 years ago today.

Rr. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, noted
British statesman and political leader,
born in New Brunswick 01 years ago
today.

Edmund Pennington, once a day
now president of the "Soo Line"

ra'lroad. bora at La Salle, 111., 71 years
ago today.

The use of the word "teller," as ap-
plied to a bank cashier, is of interesting
origin. In the early days, when banks
were still more or less a curiosity, women
used frequently to drop in ami ask clerks
unnecessary questions. The officials,
feeling that their duty was to attend to
bank matters rather than to the inquisi-
tive inquiries of the fair sex, got into
the habit of passing the visitor on to a
neighbor, remarking as they did so,
"You tell her, I'm busy."

in Tea QualitV

Selling Cost

B271

TERMS OF STJBSCRTPTIOH

Single Copiea Three Centt
Delivered try Boy

One Week Eighteen Centa
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Centa
Three Months Two Dollars
Six Months Four Dollars
One Year Eight Dollars

By Kan
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months Three Dollars
One Year Six Dollars

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number it
127 .

For Business Office and Editorial Room.

Member of The Associated Prest
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

tiled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the Iocat.ncws
published herein.

'
TO ADVERTISERS. 'I

Transient advertising Run of papfr. 50
cents an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an
inch for each subsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rates,

St ace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five eenta a line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line
first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy, Reading notices are published at foot
of local items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
It is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the -- operation of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports
should be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale ever)' evening lythe following news dealers:
Brattleboro, Brattlehoro News Co., C W.

Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummtf district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. StockwelU
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C H. Grout,
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H Tyler.
South Vernon. E. B. Buffum.
Hinsdale, W. H., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield New Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Hays.

SATURDAY, S K PTEMBER 10, 3022.

AIR TRAIN'S.
The whole civilized world has been

interested in the success of the gliding
1 lanes recently demonstrated in Europe.
Yet, while they were regarded as open-
ing an entirely new branch of aviation
and as rather marvelous achievements
in themselves, few persons believed they
would ever come to be of any practical
use.

Glenn II. Curtiss, an American leader
in airplane development, has suggested
two possible uses for the glider. One
is the small motored plane which would
make use of gliding possibilities as well
as of its comparatively, small engine.
Such a plan would cost less than $1.(H0
ami would be suitable for very general
use, for sport and commercial purposes.

The other suggested development is
the air train. Mr. Curtiss has been ex-

perimenting recently with sea gliders.
Towed by a speed boat, a glider rose
from the water and reached a height of
"0 feet. While the glider is in the air
the tug on the tow line is not great. In
one llight, when the tow-lin- e was cut
the plane stayed up 40 seconds, then
alighted gracefully and safely on the
water.

Mr. Curtiss believes that this is the
forerunner of the air train a series of
gliders towed by a hydroplane, starting
from the water level and rising as high
as necessary, following the motored
plane easily and alighting safely at the
end of the trip. There my be trains of
gliders towed by airplanes.

Gliding experiments are so new that
it is impossible to prophesy their full
future development. It. is more than
likely, however, that the successes so far!
achieved have been merely beginnings,
opening the eyes and minds of inventors
and to a big new field of
experiment and progress.

CHURCH MERGERS.
An executive of a big denominational

union maintains that one of thp most

serious obstacles to church progress is

"too many small churches and too few

large, centrally located churches."
He speaks particularly of the situa-

tion in large communities. In his own

city his denomination is represented by
2S churches. He is satisfied that if that
number were cut to 20, the result would
be a stronger influence exerted by the
united churches and the reaching of
more people than is possible at present.

"Larger churches," he says, "mean
attractive buildings with social, recrea-
tional and educational equipment, ade-

quately manned by a staff of workers
and substantially financed."

He speaks of a feature of such merg-
ers seldom thought of the effect on the
foreign-bor- n among whom the church
work is to be extended. Foreigners, he
suggests, are "familiar with the dignity
and stateliness of European churches,"
and expert something of the same sort
here. But it is seldom possible without
large congregations.

There is a strong tendency in recent
years to merge rural churches, even
those of different denominations. This
process becomes easier with the break-

ing down of denominational differences
and with the examples set in business
and education. If city banks and coun-

try schools can merge, argue the relig-
ious efficiency advocates, why not

and exciting are the events when he
takes possession of his inheritance.

Babbitt, by Sinclair Iwis. The
author of Main Street has laid the scene
of his latest story in a city of .TiO.OOO
inhabitants, where George F. Babbitt,the hero, is a hustling, prosperous real
estate broker.

The Day of the Beast, by Zane Grey.In this story, dedicated to the re-
turned soldier, the author has tried to
show conditions in this country after
the war. It is very different from the
western stories, which are responsiblefor the great popularity of Zane Grey.

The Moon Rock, by Arthur J. Roes.
Another ingenious mystery-detectiv- e

story by the author of A Hand in the
Dark.

Topless Towers, by Margaret Ashmun.
The wholesome story of two young

bachelor girls and their life in an apart-
ment in New York city, written by a
well-know- n writer of girls stories.

The Privet Hedge, by J. E. Buck-ros- e.

A charming English story in
which the privet hedge is the symbol of
the defiance of an older generation set
up against the oncoming changes of the
new.

Robin, by Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bur-
nett. Sequel of The Head of the House
of Coo in be and not as well done.

For Richer, for Poorer, by Harold H.
Armstrong. A new novel by the author
of Zell. Mr. Armstrong is u Chicago
newspaper man.

Wintergreen, by Janet Laing. A
jolly little story, the scene of which is
laid in a village on the rocky coast of
Scotland.

Jane Journeys On, by Ruth Comfort
Mitchell. The story of Jane as she
leaves her home in a Vermont village and
goes to New York and later to Chicago to
write.

Further Adventures of Lad. by Albert
I. Terhune. No one can write better

I dog stories than Mr. Terhune. whose
I stor--

v of L.a(1 appealed to all lovers of
1 1,1,(1 1,1 response io many requests

stories of Lad this book was
written.

a; LITTLE k
BENNY'S

WOTE. BOOK

Pop was reeding: the paper last nite
and ma was imbroidering imbroidery,
ana pop seal. Liscii, to this, beers wal
1 call a sensible editorial, lissen to tins.

And he started to m-- it out kmu,
sayintr, 'Ihere is a lot of agitation je.-,-t

at present coiiscrning the government
waiting the peoples money. As a mat-
ter of lack, economy like charity
at home, and it is high time that the
house wives of this grate nation
paused to consider weather or not tliev
are waisting their husbands money. Un-
til the home is on a term financial basis
it is usoliss to prate of economical gov-
ernments, and until

ich ma kepp on imbroidcring ry

and pop sod, I dont beleeve
youre iying the slightest attention,
beer I am reeding my lied olf anil you
ha vent herd a werd.

I have so, certcny I have, ma sed.
Well then tell me wat Ive bin tawk-in- g

about, wats the genrel idoer of wat
lv e red you so far J pop sed, and ma sed.
The genrel ideer. wy. the genrel ideer
is that the government awt to stop
spending so mutch money and give some
of it to peeple to spend in their homs.

Yee gods thats so mutch like it that
it couldent posserhly be env more ditf-ren- t,

pop sed. The genrel ideer was,
if 1 mav have vour valuable attention
for a moment, the genrel ideer was that !

you wimmin awt to economize more in
vour household ixpenscs because thats
more vital to the nation than the gov
ernment economizing.

I w.cn t that the same thing? ma sed.
It most certcny is not, pop sed.
Wy izzent it? ma sed.
Yee gods. I wish I was a woman so I

could stop thinking for a wile, pop sed.
And be got behind hi3 newspaper and
stayed there.

The radiometer is so delicate an in-

strument that it will measure the
amount of beat given off by a human
body at 200 feet distance.

It Measures Up
100 of its

The VALUE of a dollar
is found when you buy

VALU PEAS
Your grocer has just re-

ceived his opening or-

der of the 1922 pack.
Buy a can of him and
you will soon become a
steady user of this
brand.

lpiMSMi

If He Studies With Effort

and makes little headway, perhaps his
eyes are at fault. Many a child at school
is held hack because of inability to study
through poor eyesight. At any rate, let
us examine his eyes NOW. A pair of

simple lenses may remedy the trouble.

OPTOMETRISTS)
Ji s
VZ.BRATTLEBORO. VT

Bring Us Your
Truss Troubles

We have a truss for every
kind of rupture and guaran-
tee a fit or money refunded.

Abdominal supporters,
shoulder braces, elastic
stockings. You will appre-
ciate our private department
on the mezzanine floor.

Root's Pharmacy
The Store with the Stock

Have You a Hobby
That keeps you awake
nights and governs your ac-
tions by day?

See

GEORGE ARLISS

"The Ruling Passion"
at the

PRINCESS THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

With Now a Comment and The
Only a Caption.

Headline: Woman lias Hysterics
Over a Mouse.

If Eve had been as 'fraid of snakes
As women are of mice.

We'd not have had to pull up stakes
And move from Paradise.

How Many Scandal Power?
Will Hays says he plans to make the

movies a shining light in civilization.
News item.

Yes. Tulip, it is quite permissible for
potatoes to (otne to the table in their
smoking jackets.

Fayetteville Submerged in Art.
The Fayetteville School of Fine and

Applied Arts is the name given to a
new art school to be opened here within
a week by E. C. Aumick. Mr. Auniiek
has been engaged in commercial art for
some time, having had charge of the
painting of signs on the trash boxes re-

cently placd on the sidewalks on the
square in big towns and in Satiler.
Fayetteville, Ark., Democrat.

A Little Yarn.
Mary had a little cat

It swallowed a ball of yarn ;

And when the little kittens came
They all luid sweaters on.

Borrowed.

Dave Improves a (ifad Chance to Ad-

vertise.
MRS. AVEISBRAI)

Requests the Honor of Your Presence
at the Marriage of Her Daughter

FANNIE
to

MM. DAVID KOSTOFF
on Sunday, April 2d. 1022

2 P. M. Sharp
at the Home of
Rabbi Levinthall
710 Pine Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

DAVE KOSTOFF
High Grade Meats

2ISS RidKe Ave., Phi la.. Pa.
From a postal card invitation to a

wedding.

A lot of the girls still cling to the ef-
fect militaire by banging their hair,

And He Did!
UFtlA ' Tlir J T It

GO IN ANDStE AC&hM
ARE RUMHfNG. &,Vlw

churches, too? Particularly as the cen-

tral idea of religion is human unity.

Word comes from Berlin that German
Christmas toys will be more expensive
than ever before. Prices cannot be
forecast with accuracy, but it is pre-
dicted that an increase of l.V) per cent
in the cost of many articles may be ex-

pected. America has advanced so rap-

idly in the making of satisfactory toys
that the conditions governing the for-

eign supply affect us less than formerly.
Then. too. German toys are not so pop-

ular as they were before the war, and
if the Teuton prices soar too high, the
dealers will find their stuff neglected
just as it was rejected in war times.

An unusual golf competition was
scheduled at a Cleveland. (., country
club yesterday. It was a tournament
for golfers who had made a ''hole in one"
and is said to have been the only tourna-
ment of its kind ever held in the coun-

try. P.rattleboro, while not represented,
has a player who would have been eligi-
ble.

The fair attendance of Melvin
Walker of Whiting. Vt., beats only by
a narrow margin that of Mrs. Clara
Hastings, 02, of Gill, Mass., who has
attended every Greenfield fair since the
first one 73 years ago.

The primaries did not stir up any
great amount of enthusiasm in cither
Vermont or New Hampshire. Six New

Hampshire towns held no primary elec-

tions on account of the citizens' lack of
interest.

One newspaper tells us to do our coal

shopping early, while another suggests
that we put one of those "Don't open
until Christmas" stickers on the furnace.

Up to date the Republicans seem to
be holding the fort in Landgrove and
Peru. Not a single Democratic vote was
cast in either town Tuesday.

Secretary Hoover wants the coal
trade reorganized. The public is with
him.

The old-lin- e politician knows that the
man who bolts his party is a nut.

"ToreaIor" and Other Styles.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

AVho wi'l be the first Beau Brummel
in Vermont to wear those bell-botto-

side-lace- d, pearl button-be-decorate- d

trousers exhibited in the name of art in
clothes at the National Clothiers asso-
ciation exhibition? One never can tell.
It wasn't so far back that the average
he-ma- le scoffed at the idea of wearing
knickers, as a mode so ultra-kiddis- h and
dudish that even the younger men tried
to hide behind their clubs when on the
golf course. And look at 'em now!
Father couldn't make the course in less
than 110 on a bet if he didn't have the
proper togs. Those with classic limbs
also seemingly delight to appear in pub-
lic places, offices and elsewhere, in
knickers, and the wooly-wooli- es that go
with them. But you can always tell the
man who has just adopted the knicker
mode. He's always "just going for a
round of golf," or he says in a rather
devil-may-caris- h sort of way he far from
feels, "So comfortable, you know."
"Wish I'd taken them up long ago," or
"the boys said to me, 'Jim. you'll never
make a golfer until' " etc., etc. You
know 'em all, so what's the use Mean-
while, the women are wearing 'em longer
as the men wear 'em shorter and are
merely waiting for tbe mongrel trousers
mentioned above to appear to have the
last laugh. No. you never can tell who
Dame Style will pick on next.

4

Can Stay at Home.
(Springfield Reporter.)

The Brattleboro Reformer notes that
there were sent to a state hospital for
the feeble-minde- d last year 139 single
men and not one married man. The lat-
ter are more fortunate than their single
brethren in having someone at home
capable of looking after them.

like baby carriages, lawn mowers or
vacuum cleaners, as The Reformer is
not large enough."

Tliey Flew the Coop.
A stray swarm of bees passed over

Joe Fletcher's place, lighting on a tree.
His neighbor, Lou Neff. hived them for
him. but they refused to work in an
abandoned hen coop and left for parts
unknown. Black Oak item.

When two road hogs meet the specta- -

tors have a little enjoyment.
Helen Was Just Raging at the Editor.
A DEXTER COUPLE

MARRIED WEDNESDAY
Edgar J. Higgins and Miss Helen L.
Nelson Married in St. Ann's Church ;

Many Dexter People Attended Circus.
Bangor Daily Commercial.

Popular Superstitions.
To moet a funeral procession is a sign

of death.
It is considered a bad omen when a

rich relative dies and forgets to name
you in his will.

It is unlucky to dream you are going
to jail and have it come true.

If yon are sitting in a chair facing
toward the north or east and hear a
baby cry. it is a sign of a marriage.It is considered unlucky for a youngman in white flannel trousers to sit down
in a raspberry pie at a Baptist picnic.

A rrofitablo Visit.
Faburn Redmond returned this morn-

ing from Severy. Kansas, where he
spent n week visiting his fiancee. 'She
made him a present of a new red neck-
tie and some clean socks. Altoona,
Ark., Tribune.

A Valuable Man at the Finish,
AY. II. SAYERS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Lady Assistant All Phones
Agent Mutual Life Insurance Company

Cranberry, Pa.
Copy of a letter-hea- d.

May Not Be Much of a Curiosity I

L. Cooper, Deputy Bob)
ii.iu iiuu jrepuiy ,erge .loiinson rap-tured the biggest still that has ever been
brought to Wynne. It is estimated to
be a 200 gallon plant. The officers des-
troyed three "0 gallon barrels of whis-
key and 17 barrels of mash, and broughtabout two bushels of ground and whole
rye to town with tbe still. The still
was turned over to the secretary of the
Cross county fair to be placed on ex-
hibit. Arkansas Gazette.

Library News

NEW FICTION.

Tbe Forsyte Saga, by John Gals-
worthy. Included in The Forsyte Sagaare The Man of Property, In Chancery
and To Let, all of which deal with
events in the lives of the Forsyte family,and which have been published sepa-
rately; also Indian Summer of the For-
syte and Awakening, which are publishedhere for the first time.

Captain Blood, by Rafael Sabatini.
Another historical novel by the author
of Scaramouche.

Out of the Darkness, by Charles J.
Dutton. A clever detective story.

Greensea Island, by Victor Bridges.
The hero inherits from an uncle a small
island, about which he knows little. Rapid

AMD HE DID- -

"STANDARD" THE WORLD OVER
--" Tel. 538--


